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Re ‘Mount Joy Chosen
Wf <= For Camporee Site

A camping spot north of sembly purposes anda camp

[Mount Joy has been selected fire area.
[for the first fall camporee A change is locating for

and rally of Boy Scout and the camporee was made since
ile Explorer troops of the west- the spot can be reached by
253 ern district it was announced good roads, borough water is

\

 

  

    
  

 

 

 3 jat a meeting Tuesday night. gvailable and ‘the spot is ml.
MR The affair will be held Satur- close to a community. Ap- Sida a

| We're . sorely/d2Y and Sunday, November proximately three hundred 11 rents 1s 87 4
9 and 10 with the
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\ vibe. wn campsite boys are expected to attend
ioral c hiign a field owned by the Mt. the camporee and rally from

. [Joy Sportsmen's Association the area ranging from a por-

jadjacent to the sportsmen tion of Lancaster City to Col-
(farm. The meadow of Garth umbia to Elizabethtown to
Snyder will be used for as- Manheim to Landisville to

beeni Mount Joy and Florin.
much in the’ news lately but] . | The Rev. Emmert Moyer,

now nothing much has|| I pastor of the St. Luke's Epis-
happened to give the people! a m copal Church, will have
of the neighborhood any real charge of the Sunday morn-

\
a few facts concerning the

Staufferto¥vn situation.

» o

The problem has

Construction of

sreets, the Fairview
work is the final phase o
‘he contract.

relief. U : ling service. Thomas Frank, -—
’ ® oo oo | n | u st Lancaster, western district L : A A k

charge Ions qa echairman, will be in

and will be assisted by Wil-|
bur Nissley, Lancaster, acti- H 1
{vities chairman; Cy Splain, a oween

Although no actual adjust- Mountville, assistant activi-
ments were made, the Mountties chairman; and Clayton Plans
Joy Borough Authority Mon- Garrett, Columbia, camping
day night, in special session, chairman. James Heilig is in-|

|
Is it possible that the burn-|

ing of a home and the critic- S WwW B I
al injury of people—one a e er i S
child—can be forgotten with-|
in less than a year? Or, is
that why this so-called in-
vestigation has been delayed

. 2

Someny onthe: . {heard objections to L
assessments made against the local Scouts and sponsored HalloweenAlthough you're not going property in the south part of ers. in planning the weekend. to be held in theto see them unless you make town. {

a Specialenon, a real elect-|' The authority, despite rec-|
rical-mechanica marvel is ognition of existing inequali-| :
being installed in Mount ora in the ei TnGradings Are
In fact—it may be working reaffirmed its intention o

Plans are progressing for

 eomn —

James Spangler,

chairman, announced that
cash prizes will be awarded

f : in the four division paradeeven as you read these lines. filing liens against properties Discussed By which will also feature four
®e 9 oo * which do not make payments or five bands.

| .

The Lincoln Bowling Al next Tuesday. ; Council | Mr. Spangler’'s committeeleys have been installing six The only concession grant-| Henry Huth, engincer, dis- includes Maurice Bailey,
pin spotters which replace

ed to a “hew to the line cussed grading of several Ralph Alleman, Lloyd Myers,
pin boys. . For many many as an streets at the Monday nightand Charles Eshleman. The
years it was felt that persons © 1eVINg| meeting of borough council, Prize committee is headed byequipment was virtually fm. assessed improp-my grading of West Donegal Maurice Bailey; Jay Barnhart

erly or unjustly may makepossible. ts “and est” |Street, David Street and Wal-heads the police andoo» Pemen Ss "under pro est. oh nut Street were discussed and/committee; Clayton Aument
| property owners wis action will be taken in the School committee; GeraldBut, they're in Mount Joythey may escape the filing of

and a gang of experts has|liens by paying the assessed,
been working like a gang of amount into a fund which

future. Sheetz, town lighting com-

The light committee head-|Mmittee; Joseph Taylor, sup-
: : Jed by William Dommell an-|Plies and property; Arthur

eveoo the be held in’ escrow until| that all the presentSPrecher, publicity; Charlesinstalled and|final disposition of the cases
working. ode [7be.hade tne will be replaced with armlgrich, king and queen; and. r a The survey will belCharles Ashenfelter, float
Conquering the pin setting/explained that they recognize|,..bleted in the near future, committee.

problem in the bowling alleys|*hat there are unjust assess-| Ahat 4 ———l»
is next to building an auto-/ments and are anxious to |
matic, mechanical apparatus/make proper adjustments but
to give a man a shave and a/because complete financial

span lights in the borough/Hershey, judging; Paul Gin-

[He also

street light will be placed at
the Boy Scout house.
The resignation of George

Street is now in progress. In- .

cluded in a contract to w Entertained
build and repair four borough

Street

certain stitutional representative for the annual Mount Joy Lions-
parade

borough !

Halloween night, October 31, for small
parade

| of ihe Joycees. She we . he
Halloween King, guests were honored Wednes

ed that the county has one of day night at the annual Com- senting Hempfield high school presented the queen with her'the tractor driving champian
the few

Building Street Three Groups | Discuss Merger Of Four School DistrictsFairview

A full ‘explanation of the purposes of the “cooperating” union vitally important atnumber of teaching units of
| proposed union of the four units which now are a joint- this time, [the school but also upon the

ure. The chain of events whichjactual need of the communi-»gal area s istricts ‘ .
Doriegal area school districts Although the advantages Will make possible the
was g.ven Mount Joy Rotar- 5 Bf By Joycees ) : pointed out include a greatertion follows in this order, thelered “minimum
{ians Tuesday as the club held ;0 in the kind of speakers said: formation of facilities. 3 Lo

| Members of the Lancasterits weekly luncheon meeling 4,cation which can be-pro- union, collection of more] The supervising principal
Janecees, the Landisville Jay-| it Hostetters. vided for the boys and girls, money fromthe state, build-/put it this way. “No one
cetts and the Elizabethtown] Dr. David Schlosser, mem-p©.oo0 impressed ing of additional class rooms. should object to receiving a
Jaycetts were entertained on/ber of the Mount Joy Bor- oo 01nd cold figures of There are, of course, many dime simply ‘because some.
Tuesday night at school board, and Wil- = population and of intermediate causes and ef- oneelse receives a quarter.
by the local Joycee group.bur 1. Beahm, Supervising costs. fects, such as upgrading the He further said that the
Sixty-six persons atlendedprincipal of ne Dopegal Schoolmen charged with ranking of the school area to Donegal Area School Board
the affair. tointure, did the he responsibility of the edu- 2 third class district, has not been coasting toward

Mrs. Bruce Greiner, Delta/with E. Musser Heisey, mem- cations] ‘program know. credit by a broader a solution of the class room
Street, gave an illustrated ber of the Mount Joy Town-|hin rR ext few véars spread of bonding power and problem.
talk on Christmas decorations ship district board, and Clyde beginning. newt. fall) others, but a fiscal inspection] Plans—and he emphasized
and ideas. Working in groupsGerberich Jr., Mount ing will be of the possibilities starts with that they are plural — have
of four, the girls prepared Borough board member, Alsopreting with additiona] the union. |been placed in the hands of

tables Participated in the discussion. youngsters. Such matters as equaliza-|the state and that the most
with materials supplied by, They S3Pldined hat on ’ tion oftot pool {suitable eenbe go

© ittee rc ... Tuesday, Nov. 5, registere L_cerlaintying o acilities, uniform and put into action rapi
asycomplet, voters in Mount Joy and that the present facilities of (3xes ete. where discussed. lupon formation of a hc
prizes were awarded to Mrs, Marietta Boroughs and in Mt. the Donegal area schools, Beahm pointed out that] He further said that theJack Boyer, Lancaster; Mrs, Joy and East Donegal town- Which are for the accomoda- ng one of the four areas can board feels that conversion
Betty Hostetter, Lancaster; ships will be asked to votetion of about 2200 pupils, will feel that it is giving up any- of the old Mount Joy high
Mrs. Jean Stehman. Landis. for or against the proposal. be called upon 10 nandle thing to benefit another, for school building into a junior
ville: and Mrs. Michael Pri- As set out, the proposal is 2843 by 1963. (the amount of state aid which high school and the building
cio, Mount Joy, for their New to form a merger and a com-| It is the handling of this comes back to any district is of grade schools is one way

: plete integration for school problem which makes .the based upon not only ‘theto meet the problem.

solu- ty to provide what is consid-

educational

It is a statistical

Year's Day centerpiece.
During the individual group) - - - = = a y Trbusiness meetings, the Joy-| ’

. .
cees ratified the Constitution
of the local Community 57 Mount Joy Farm Exhibit CompletedCouncil and decided to con-
tribute the $10 yearly dues
Son or . .into the organization. The
group also decided to make] With Annual Banqu et: Awards Given
wintergardens as a fund-rais-|
ing project and to sponsor aj Mount Joy's thirty-sixth Joe Shaeffer, Simeon Horton R1, representing Manheim gories; back furrows, main
public card party next month.community exhibit drew to a B. Titus Rutt, Charles Rice- Central bigh school was third furrows. finishing furrows,Mrs. James Meminger gave aclose last night when thedorf, Louis Bixler, William place winners. Additions toquality of tiled surface and
report on a muscular dystro-annual public banquet was Risser, Jay Brandt, Joe Grei-the stage this year were asafety.
phy meeting she atiended inheld at Hostetter’s pavilion. ner and Paris Gruber. ljunior Corn Queen and Corn
Lancaster as a representative; workers, Corn Queen King, Miss Dianna Santana

Miss Deanna Peflley, repre-'and Michael McGinley, who bethtown R1, was

Tractor Driving

Melvin Longenecker, Eliza-

crowned
winners and |

: : existing muscular ; 5 . a was crowned Corn Queen atcrown and flowers. The con-of the show for the secondMEyg a em meeinedentine of thebor QUEEN TO Be inihn the sees Beereeti, i Sot showSho wor PmBo Famrt eae Ho te, condHave you tried to find/for filing of liens. ie au on ¥ og EW } d Mrs. William Gassman WAS Martin exhibit received her crown from Women Society No. 8. Spec-tle in competition with 20
some good black walnuts this] Unhappy property owners|® eit iow elecrie (chairman of the evening and president, was in charge. Miss Elaine Showalter, Mari-ial music was provided drivers. John Garber,
fall? appeared at the special ses- group, Spac Four junior girls and four Mrs. Harold Zimmerman, Jr. : letta R1, last year's queen. Curtis Mease, trombone solo-|Elizabethtown RI, placedChances are, if . will be named at|have, you've also found that/Sion, held in the council junior boys have been an-|

  
was in charge of the group's Principal address of the\njiss peffloy did a baton twir-ist from Manheim high school second; and Herbert Frey, of> the November meeting. {business seti evening was made b the; oT a es OF scram rit Taine ;many of them are “dumb’— |chamber of the fire house Park Neiss, police chief [nounced as candidates for the|ousiness meeting. [ove Rg or Ns, di y resi. | INE exhibition for her por-accompanied by Elaine Moy- Marietta Rl, third.

i and presented their cases. gw ony -Ki : yea] or (ev. Hobe » ML. -D ition" of “the talent  classifica- er. Quoit Pitchinwithout fully developed. ker- P reported three arrests for/Halloween King and Queen] dent of the Lancaster Theo-|,: : 9gnels Chief presentation was made| po driving: two for ig-{of Donegal high school. ALE C Di onto Ar wil Lotion. The six contestants were Plowing Champ | ‘Amos Newswanger, Stev-
! ® oo oo by Attorney Clarence New- IrrosDe pe = ready chosen by the student our attle e logics)Seminaty, o A on beauy, personality Martin Witman, 26, Man-|*ns R1, won the quoit-pitch-i On » sch » and Ban ‘land talent. im BJ. Was erowne ling contes : iThe dry weather is blam-|comer, who represented a for ignoring a stop sign: two[body of the school, the a Eram Yew An Abundant Lite" He built Hd a os i liad R2. w as crowned the ng contest of the show with

ed. Ditto for the not-so-spec- number of property owners. for improper passing and two|houncement will be made on|# iss Peffley is employed at'paneaster County Plowing|second honors going to Lloyd
: There were no denials ofor passing a school bus dur-|Friday night al the

this season. inequalities but the Author, the past month Allen|Halloween Dance.

®e © oo members pointed out ©tz supervisor reported) The dance, which is spon-|
Red Hannan, Donegal Mo- the financial stuation of replacement of forty-|sored by the senior and jun-|

bile Homes co-partner, had is tense at this timeght feet of storm sewer|-0r councils of the school,pleasant surprise this week(and that beforeany grantsi on Fairview Street. {will be held in the gymnas-|
In the mail came a $25 from original assess-| One permit was issued for|ium from 7:30 to 10 p.m. on
for winning a first prize in| nents is made there must be the erection of a new dwell-|Friday. (The time is earlier]

tacular coloring in the leaves school’s|  
 

 
 

the Elizabethtown Farm ame to investigaie and : to ing during the past month;|-han customary since the
Show parade, held several more definite fiscal Eugene Garber, Birchland|-00tball players of the school
weeks ago. information. . |Avenue. |nave a home game Saturday

o o _ Complicating the Authori-| ® a {afternoon.) Persons who are
It was the first he and his ties’ position are certain {not students of the school

: 2laims for land damagespartner, Bill Pontz, knew which are pending but which WwW. l. Beahm
that they had been winners. ie. tiare unknown at this time.

I Named New

must be accompanied bysiu-|
{dents of the school to attena
the affair.

Miss Jean Mumma and

!Gary Zeller, last year's Hal-|
loween king and queen, willl

super-'crown the new winners. Can-!

of Donegel didates are Pairicia. Elliot,

District, Karen Way, Sandra Wittle,

ee oo o

There was no doubt that Nas, ar Ray
the 10-foot wide, 50-foot 1 ipproximately x is in- .

house trailer they had in ne volved in the cases whicPresident
parade was the biggest but/need review for adjustment.

news that it was the best was TT vising principal
welcomed. RECEIPTS ANNOUNCED Area Joint School > !

oo oo Parking meter receipts installed as the newAnnie Winters, Barry Brandt,

Everyone is keeping his ported at the Monday of the Lancaster Ronald Eichler, William Sny-
fingers crossed, is knocking meeting of borough council/County Branch of the Penn-der and Barry Trostle. ;

on wood and at the same|imounted to $628.90. Isylvania State Education As-| The victors will also reign

time being thankful at Done- sociation. Mrs. John Day, over the Mount Joy Hallo-
gal high school. Park Avenue, Donegal highween festivities Halloween

0.0 school teacher, was chosen Night, October 31, sponsored
Although other schools in secretary. i Joy the local Kops Club.

the county have been hit b The election was held las : ew ong
the flu and have had high oe Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Fisher|Thursday at the opening day| I

sence figures, locally there|of Manheim Rl, a daughter,|of the teachers’ institute held Extend Postal
has been no unusyal sickness|Friday, at Lancaster Generalat Manheim Township high
records and no unusual drop|Hospital. _ |school. The second day, ap- Route Service
in attendance. Mr. and Mrs. Abram Swei- proximately 2,000 teachers i sr Zorohov

gart, Maytown, a daughter,assembled at McCaskey high Postmaster Elmer Zerphey|
Fr.day, at Lancaster General school a n d Wickersham Sat

: Hospital. [School for the first off-camp- ys Yr. Doon
Discharged After Yo and Mrs. Gerald R. jus session of the University tended to all or

"Wey, Chocolate Avenue, Flor-o f Pennsylvania’s School- Avene, one b i SBi
Three Years in, a daughter, last Friday at|men’s Week. wl treet and addi ona

the Lancaster General Hos- nei ock on West Main Street,
Sp.-2 Thomas Kear, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Kear,
of North High Street was re-!

pital effective Saturday, Oct. 19,

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Hou- Scout Canvass provided the houses ar e

i 1cently discharged from
Army at Fort Devens, Mass. a son,

i 5 numbered and letter boxes or
3 Wes Hig Sh f | door slots are installed.son, lestTnursisylls Successiu

During his three years in Bi Nosy1 Melvin
the service Tom added sev- r, an So

Extensions on Rural routes

Monday night's canvass of also will becomeeffective on

i ! oy ducted by theOctober 19th
eral trophies to his collection/EPY; Manheim R2, a son, onMount Joy con y

—two for playing on champ-

(Rural Route

Wednesday, at the Lancaster Cubs, BaySeonandExplor. 31 Jillise insvg

i General Hosptal. ers to sell “blocks o rd-| z area as

on tone En) Mr. and Mrs. Gerald board” for the flooring of the of Mount Joy.) J ;

in $ Samp. ived the Stone, Manheim R1, a son, Scout house was termeda Rural Route #2 will beex-

learn. A Feces €|Monday, at Lancaster Gener- success by the Scout commit-| tended at three points, East

OD CTAWRTC ._|al Hospital. tees. The boys collected ap- and Northwest of Mount Joy.

Lon has accepied 2 pos. Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth'proximately $130 which will _ This is the fourth exten-

tion 2 Engle, Manheim R1, a daugh- pay for the hardboard and sion of city delivery in the

termouth, N. J. He and Mrs.
Kear are now, residing at 47 Osteopathic Hospital.

Sunday, at Lancaster|accessories necessary before a past four years and the sec-

tile floor can be placed in the ond on each of the rural

Twinli i Mr. and Mrs. James G.|building. {routes during this same peri-

light Re. N, Hostetter, Elizabethtown R3,| The Scout committees will od.

J a son, on Saturday, October|begin work on the hardboard

5, at Lancaster approximately Nov.

Hospital.

Wilbur I. Beahm, 

  

BIRTHS
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Ross Eshleman, son of Mr.

  

BECOMES ILL

Monday night Robert Bry-

ner, Mansfield, Ohio, aryio, Main St., Florin, a son,|leum Company headed by of the Manchester

transported to the LancasterTuesday, at Lancaster Gen-|Leonard Safko will donateA Cappela Choir,

General Hospital by thetral Hospital. the tile and its installation. Manchester,

 
he became ill while confinedShenk, Mount Joy R2, ajpleted in time for the open-college and is majoring

to the borough lock-up in the/daughter, Tuesday, at
firehouse, caster General Hospital,  for Nov. 25. |ministerial student,

 

- a. i yn » AI Aa matREI ni,iaas ASSr Grr RA Yimin alel

cause of death.

4. Following its Mrs. John E. Eshleman,|will be five mediums, namely!
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Mount Joy Tile and Lino-| Florin, was elected president|ink, pencil, charcoal, oil and

1 College|lwater color.
North

Indiana. 4 and will

community ambulance after] Mr. and Mrs. Warren is expected to be com-Eshleman is a senior at thethrough the

Lan-thouse of the building plannedsociology and is also a pre- day of the week prior to the

TnHet

his inspirational address a-lihe Mount Joy
Restaurant, qp,. i oF IMowrer, Mariette Lan-to, : aol champion for the second con-Mowrer, Marietta Ave., Lanround the advice given him| wast Main Street.

Cuttin S . a ; secutive year. Mr. Witman,caster; and third place, Earl

Four 1 9 dh hy 5 hi oa a Miss Paula Weien, came in sixth at this{Eshleman, South Barbara St.our head of cattle belong- who a vised him to “plan senting Donegal high state plowing .st| For the second year, theng to Milton Mowrer, Mariet-|'ree; write a book; havea son/ ~~. and: Sale plowing

=

contest it: woe re foi«a, died of poisoning lastjand make a friend.” Vas: we oat Hershey, will representcontest was held on the fair
\Bernice Zeamer, county xt year's ev-|grounds. This year’s finalsweek after they had eaten i i : 1e county in next year’s ev-|8 S.

oy ve as Special music during the, . lent. . were completed at an 8 p.m.3 evening was provided by Jay { Sixteen plowmen entered|:ontest Saturday night.Mowrer said that two Barry Barnhart, who! the contest at the farm of Pushmobilesteins and one Gurnsey cows|played trombone and bari- Midget Player Henry Miller. Mount Jov R1| After an absence vf one

Combining his skill with the/year, the pushmobile race

and a Holstein bull died duets, accompanied by x

‘Given Trophy “contest plow” put him just’ Was again sponsored. Thomas
that they were examined by|prs. George Broske.
'xper.s, who determine 2 : ; : :Pe ty During the presentation of pg. pennell, West Mainahead of the only woman inMeckley, a previous winner,

Mrs. Robert Eshel- qi4 was presented with athe competition, Mrs. Thelma Was the winner of the race.
; : awards,

The yew cuttings were
. i r §trophy for being the mostU. Miller, Denver R1. Mr. He received a trophy: fromtossed over the fence into the

field where the cattle were
pas.ured by a neighbor after

the shrubbery had been trim-

man introduced the corn

queen candidates present, proved player on the Mt. Witman’s score was 159.5 out the stage of the showgroundscluding Deanna Effley, queen; of possible 200: and Mrs. Mil-/Saturday night from Charles
Mary Keen, Joanne Bixler; ler's was 154 8. Her husband Heaps. Thomas was the win-

med Mowrer said. Paula Weien and a gift was came in third with 2.9 pointsner of the official wheels
ee presented the winner. his wife. Each of division. Robert Nunemacher,

Clyde Mumper, represent- the contestants was judged Manhe:m R4, was the winner
ing the Chamber of Com- on a point basis of five cata-°f the unofficial wheels classMaytown PTA merce, awarded the follow- nd received a crash helmet

. ing prizes: Baby beef show- ‘or his prize.
To Meet Oct. 21 manship - 1st Herbert Frey; Other ors in the offi-
The first meeting of the|2nd, Luke Brubaker, 3rd, ial wheels section were Ken-

Maytown Elementary Schooi| Harold Frey, Lamb show eth Kaylor, Manheim R3,
Parents Club will be held on{Mmanship, 1st. David Lapp {nd Ivan Wolgemuth, Mount
Monday, Oct. 21, in thel2nd, Mary Keen; 3rd, Nancy Joy Street. Other winners in

less than 
Offers Free

Bowling Friday
® L~~ Holtzman, owner of

   

| Open house will be helafy ID, Bits a 3 En announced Wednesday night| Greiner, elta reet;
from 7:15 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.[/oanne ixler; 3rd, Jane ‘hat he will offer free bow]. 3nd Bernell Swords, Mount
when the meeting will be-|Miller; 4-H judging contest
gin. Subject for discussion|lst, Darvin Boyd; 2nd, David
will be the proposed merger|lapp; 3rd, Herbert Frey.

October 10¥ R2. Cash prizes were giv-

the, 20 to the winners.

Cattle Winners

== ing all day Friday,

:1 18, since Friday will be

first day for the automatic

 

 
   

of the school districts which] J+ B. Keller awards were: “win spotters to Ba rn. Miss Mary Louise Miller,i spotters to be in opera 5 13form the Donegal Area Joint/Presented as follows by Jos- fori. 20, Manheim R2, exhibited
School System at the present/ePh Greiner: Mary L. Miller". In conjunction with thel Ne chamvion baby beef of
time. {for reserve grand champion, : eT IERIE ‘roe bowling, the Mount Joy he 4-H Baby Beef Show. Her

RAIN ing, « JO}
The meeting will be inbaby beef and Luke Brubak-=

charge of John Henry Bru- er, grand champion baby beef|”
baker, president of the par- Donald Wolgemuth award-
ents group. Refreshments fol- €d prizes from Wolgemuth|
lowing the meeting will beBros. Winner of baby beef]
in charge of the mothers rep- Showmanship, Herbert Frey;|
resentating the rooms of Miss Calf Manna awards - Angus

shorthorn steer “Dandy” wonTaveees announced that they
{will sponsor a junior bowling]
league at the alleys. Working

Joy Midget baseball team at|in conjunction with Holiz-

a banquet Tuesday night a‘ man on the project, they an-

the Mount Joy Legion post-jiounced that boys betwee:

RONALD PENNELL (Turn to Page 6)

 

THE WEATHER
By Kenneth L. Drohan

 

 

 

. . Ball players and man-| ges of twelve and eighteen
Henderson, Miss Mischlich,—1st, John Martin; 2nd, HenF200 By psri county ire invited to visit the alleys Low High R’fall
Miss Kreider and Mr. Rupp. Greiner; 3rd, Herbert Frey teams were present at the af-| nd practice bowling free offWe 9 «— 53 76 .00mmmA {Herford 1st, Luke Brubaker, fair when one player fromjcharge during the day. {Th 10 — 46 68 .00mr Rng, Wess team was honored. All boys in that age grour!Fr. 11 — 82 58 00%

Art Exhibit | Sth NY OTThese players were chosen by|'nterested in entering the 12 — 26 65 .00
(1st, Mary L. Miller, 2nd, the opposing managers. | ior league are asked to give|Su 13 — 27 68 .00

The Art Exhibit at Miller; Camelshell Lurin Harris, a coach off ‘heir names, ages and tele-|Mo 14 — 30 70 00
Uni ione jj > Silver Ditcher to he Baltimore Orioles ballishone numbers to Mr. Holtz [Tu 15 — 32 72 .00Union National Bank Will py0 1andis; silver tray to the, Ba fd
‘eature sketches, scenes, still yp. Robert Hossler “ang club, was the guest speaker nan or the three members of| High for year to date: 103
ife, portraits, etc. not neces- silver dish to Robert Mel- He had formerly played ony he Jaycee committee i rl! Low for year to date: 10
sarily accomplishments o f horn. the Athletic, Washington andy harge. Park Neiss, Jr. is the OUTLOOK

Chicago teams. He discussed|~hairman of the . :

{baseball and held a question| vith committee members| The current rain will end
and answer period among the|Ragner Hallgren and Marlip|during Friday with amounts

James Haines, Sere The league will expected to exceed one-
lions for entries. ra — itary of the Midget organiza-I'n the near future and will ralf Inch at the most, follow-

Included in the art work tion, introduced him conducted according tc| 'd by clearing and cooler
{Lester Ellinger, president,| ‘he rules of the Junior ABC| veather Friday night. The
|gave a short talk. Approxi-|(American Bowling Corpora-|Weekend will be fair and
imately 225 persons attended|tion). (Two rules of the Jun-|°00l, With nighttime tempera-
ithe affair. Bernard Kear is|ior ABC which will be fol-|'ures once again near the
'manager of the local Midget/lowed are tha! while the mark. Daytime tem-

his past year. Since this is committee

thefirst art exhibit sponsored,"cy, exhibit committee,
hy the Union National, there . |
will be leniency in specifica. Harold Endslow,,

Martin introduced the mem-

To Report New
Families Call
OL 3-6624

This exhibit will open No-|
continue! 

 

15th. Entries Physician On Call team. league is in action, there over the weekend
in may be presented any bank y S d Ronald's trophy will be on|be no smoking and any a- will be in the 55-65 degree

un ay in the Bulletin office|musement machines will bracket. Psexhibit. i oa | Dr. David Schlosser window. 4 discontinued.) 1 pid

re / fora 4 i x AH 4ogaiid aeeI od. Ay Lu
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